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AMUSEMENTS.
EEII.TG (Broadway at Taylor) "A Tailor- -

Made Man." Tonight.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison) Baker

Stock company in "The Brat." Tonight
ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alca:

car Musical Players in "The Gingerbread
Slan." Tonight.

LYRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com-
edy. "So Long. Betty." Three shows
dally, 2. 7 and 9 P.

(Broadway at Alder) Va1ulel"
vilie. Three shows dally. 2:30. 1 and 9:00.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. - to o.

6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays, continuous. 1:13 to 11 Y- - M- -

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, Oregonlan.

Timber To Be Valued. W. T. An-

drews, forest valuation engineer of
the bureau of internal revenue, will
leave today for Washington. D. C. to
spend four or five months in checking
up and handling the work of valua-
tion of all the standing timber and
torrst industries of this district. Mr.
Andrews has had charge of this work
in the northwest district, which is
comprised of Oregon. Washington.
Montana and northern Idaho. Since
September 1 worjt has been in prog
ress throughout the district of

rinin f c fn r m the basis of the
government's valuation. Much of thi
was obtained through questionnaires
which have been filled out by persons
having holdings of timber in forest
Industries.

No Christmas Tree Fires Re-

ported. The fire department re-

ported last night that not a fire had
been started yesterday as a result of
Christmas decorations. Only two runs
were made during the day. The. de-

partment was called to 231 Gaines
treet at 10:45 yesterday morning to

put out a small fire started by a de-

fective flue. At 3:45 in the afternoon
another run was made to 400 Morris
Btreet to put out a fire starting In
come rubbish In a wood box. There
was no great damage at either fire.
It wag a dull day for the department,
from the standpoint of fire alarms,
one of the dullest Chrlstmases in the
history of the department. .

Siberian Veteran Returns. James
IS Hegardt arrived this week in San
Francisco on the transport Thomas
after passing 14 months with Com-
pany L, Thirty-firs- t infantry, in S-
iberia. Ho expects to be mustered out
of the service at Camp Mason tomor-
row. Mr. Hegardt ts a son of C. B.
Hegardt, secretary and engineer with
the commission of public docks. He
will return to his home here imme-
diately after receiving his discharge.
The soldier saw much fighting
against the bolshevikl while in Sibe-

ria. He has been in the army 20

months.
I.EGION AtTCTt,IARY DANCE TONIGHT.

Tonight at the Multnomah hotel will
he held the holiday dance of the
American L.egion auxiliary, to which
all American Legion men, their wives
and friends are invited. Darby's or-

chestra will furnish the music for the
dancing, which will begin at 8 o'clock
sharp in the main ballroom. Patrons
and patronesses for the affair are
Mayor and Mrs. George L. Baker. Ma-
jor and Mrs. M. B. Marcellus, Capt.
James O. Convill, Capt. and Mrs.
James Gay and Capt. and Mrs. C. Lt
Johnson.

Auto Drivers Charoed With In-

toxication. W. A. Dickinson was
arrested Wednesday night at Grand
avenue and East Clay by Motorcycle
Patrolmen O'Halloran and Ingle on a
charge of driving an automobile
while intoxicated. He is said to have
started to cross the street, leaving
the engine of his automobile running.
His bail was placed at 100. Carl H.
Wagner, clerk, was arrested by Offi-
cers Regan and Nolan, charged with
driving an automobile while intoxi-
cated at East Twelfth and Market
streets.

Christmas Party Ends in Jail. A
little Christmas party participated in
by Walter Hughes, laborer; Frank
Beckwith, lumberjack. and H. C.
Lindquist, lumberjack, at 338 Tilla-
mook street, resulted in the three be-

ing taken to the police station at 1:15
yesterday morning by Officers Rice
and White on charges of disorderly
conduct. The three got into some
sort of a controversy. I,!ndquist told
the police that he had lost his watch.

Bird Ijcoture Arranged. "Birds in
France" will be the subject of the il-

lustrated lecture at the Audubon ty

tomorrow night at the Central
library at 8 o'clock by W. A. Kliot,
who spent a year In France with the
BT. M. C. A. lecture circuit, showing
birds and the Finley motion pictures
to the soldter boys. He collected the
colored pictures and studied the birds
In their native haunts.

Poolroom Raided. A raid made by
Tollce Captain Harms and Patrolman
I'. R. Johnson resulted in the arrest
of J. W. Conrad, merchant, and A.
Clark, a poolroom proprietor, at 48i
North Third street. Wednesday night.
charged with having gambling para-
phernalia behind barred doors. Bail
for each was set at $50. They will be
tried in municipal court today.

Central Heating Plant Meeting
Called. Bondholders and users of
the service of the Portland central
heating plant will meet tonight at 8
o'clock In the assembly room of Hill
Military academy.

Income tax problem solved for bust
Tiess men by "20 lessons In secretarial
bookkeeping." Dink's Bus. college
Bdwy. 5083. Adv.

I have some time at my disposal
end would like to make up a few
suits right away. Call Main 1030. A
bchleunlng. Ladles' Tailor. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. 321 Hawthorne ave. East
,1188. Adv.

Nice suite for rent. Apply supt.
room, 218 Benton bldg. Adv.

Mooke Sanitarium for the milk cure

ARTISANS PLAN JUBILEE

ft 5 til Anniversary of Birth in Port
laud to Be Celebrated.

The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
birth of the United Artisans in Port
land will be celebrated in a jubilee
at the municipal auditorium on Jan
uary 1, according to the announce
ment made yesterday by H. S. Hud
eon, supreme master of Oregon. Clr
cult Judge Robert G. Morrow will
preside. A musical programme Inter
spersed with vaudeville acts will be
followed by dancing.

Organizers of the United Artisans
in Portland 25 years ago were Judge
C. B. Bellinger, P. L. Willis, John H
Mitchell. F S. Akin. Francis I. Mc- -
Kenna and C. L. McKenna. The or
ganization has grown to 12,000 mem
bers in Oregon, and 20,000 in eight
other western states, and is said now
to have assets close to $1,500,000.

Aberdeen Expects) Appropriation.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Prospects for obtaining an ap-
propriation for a bar dredge for
Gray's harbor during the present ses-
sion of congress are excellent, accord-
ing to a letter received from Senator
Miles Polndexter, which was read at
the weekly luncheon of the Gray's
Harbor realty board. He declared
that construction of the dredge would
require a yean.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

FEATURE CHRISTMAS

Catholic and Episcopalian
Churches Have Worship.

HOLIDAY MUSIC IS GIVEN

Solemn High Mass Celebrated at
St. Mary's Pro-Cathedr- al "by

Father E. B. O'Hara.

Christmas services were conducted
yesterday in Catholic and Episcopal
churches of the city. Three Episcopal
services were held Christmas eve
commencing between 10 and 11
o'clock Wednesday night, and lasting
until a few minutes past midnight.
Solemn high mass and solemn pontif-
ical mass were celebrated In each
Catholic church yesterday morning.

Christmas anthems and carols char
acterized each programme. The serv
ices of these two denominations
named were, without exception, of a
religious and serious nature. Other
churches held Christmas trees and
celebrations, particularly in honor of
their younger members and attend-
ants. . The trees were held Tuesday
evening, for the most part. Page
ants and cantatas were rendered at
many of the church celebrations in
addition to the Christmas tree fea-
tures.

High Maita Celebrated.
The biggest Catholic services held

yesterday were those at St. Mary's
Solemn high mass was

celebrated at 6 A. M. when Father E.
B. O'Hara conducted the services, as- -
isted by Rev. George Campbell and

Rev. Arthur De Lormier. Henry Orth
was master of ceremonies. Solemn
pontifical mass was celebrated at 11
o'clock A. M. by Archbishop Christie,
assisted by Rev. James Black. Rev.
Deacon George Campbell and Substi-
tute Deacon Rev. Arthur DeLormier.

Bishop Sumner preached at the
celebration of holy euchurist, in St.
Stephen's Episcopal
yesterday. In presence of a large con-
gregation, and the choral part of the
service was excellently rendered by
tne vested choir, directed by Carl
Denton.

Holy Communion Observed.
More than 100 communicants at

tended the 11 P. M. Wednesday cele
bration of holy communion in Trinity--

episcopal church, and there also were
nearly the same number at commun
ion yesterday at the 11 A. M. service.
The music was elaborate, and it was
one of the best-sun- g services heard
in Trinity in recent years. The fea-
tures of both these services was the
singing by the vested choir of Seder- -
lem s communion service. At this
latter service, Dr. (A. A. Morrison, therector, gave a short address. The
choncel was prettily decorated withevergreens and trees.

Elaborate aervlces also were heldyesterday by Episcopalians In theChurch of St. Michael And All Angels
in nuae iny rarK. itev. T. Sy. Bowen
is vicar of this church and conducted
the services. Mrs. F. N. Parish is or-
ganist.

At the Theaters.

Hellig.
BY LEONE CASS BAER.

AN INTIMATE and delightfully
amusing close-u- p study of the

pointings of the finger of destiny, In-

sofar as John Paul Bart Is concerned.s revealed In "A Tailor-Mad- e Man"which opened yesterdav- - afternoon atthe Hellig. It is a farce rather thana comedy, it you want to make finedistinctions, and that It never couldhave happened concerns us not In the
least, since It Is highly eniovable and
Is handled skilfully from every angle.narry james smith has made anEnglish version of Gabriel Dregley's

w eu-- f uting Dress Coat,'' and further back than either storv is the
axiom which prompted it, that
clothes make the man." and itsamendment that it takes nine 'tailors

to make, a gentleman. With all Its
farce and travesty the plav sustainsan undercurrent of the philosophy ofsuccess, and points dramatically to
tne trutii tnat a man can achieve
success provided he Is gifted with
consummate

Under cover of a tailor-mad- e cam
ouflage John Paul Bart makes a phe
nomenal rise from tailor's drudge to
a power and authority in the financial
world. His fight is so earnest and
John Paul Is so engaging personally
that every one of us was with him
and for him. With smiling egotism
and unshaken effrontery John Paul
announced dispassionately that he did
not aspire to do the things Napoleon
had done. Rather he aspired to do
tne things Napoleon had left undone

In the first of the four acts which
is for the main part a laying of the
foundation for what Is to follow, we
are Introduced to John Paul, pressing
trousers and calmly awaiting the ar
rival of Destiny which he firmly be
neves nas Dig tnings in store for him.
Destiny arrives In the. form of a cus-
tomer's suit of evening clothes and
accessories which have been left by
a aralst, and which happily enough
fit John Paul perfectly. Our hero ap
propriates them and goes uninvited to
a big reception and dance given by
some social climbers and where a
great man of some shipbuilding in
dustries is also to be honor guest for
a few moments.

John Paul grasps every opportunity
to better himself and meetB the ship
building giant and from here on his
rise is balloon-lik- e. Then there fol-
low months of success for' John Paul,
but memories of the daughter of the
old-wor- ld tailor in whose shop he

AFTER the heavy and
dinner of

yesterday, take home some

Red
Rock
Cottage
Cheese

Its delicious, appetizing
flavor will "please you; its
healthful properties will
do you good.

You will relish it.
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worked crowd Into John Paul's work- -
Ing and social hours. Designing,
mothers throw their heiress daugh-- !
ters at his handsome, well-furnish-

head, but he remembers the tailor's
unassuming. honest and womanly
daughter Tanya.

When a discarded suitor of Tanya's
threatens to expose John Paul's early
history It Is John Paul himself who
rushes with the story to the news-
paper. Then he returns to the tailor
shop and takes up his old job where
he left off. That his shipbuilding
employer hunts him up and takes him
back, and that Tanya goes too, makes
a happy ending.

The dialogue is well written and
there Is a constant ingenuity In the
plot development. The subject of cap-
ital and labor is skilfully handled,
being presented in forcible, hand-picke- d

phrases. Harold Vermllye's
gift for farce Is quite apparent and
finds big scope in the role of John
Bart. He adds a suggestion of un-
certainty to the assurance of John
Paul at times, which makes the char-
acter seem a bit pathetic in spite of
his bravado and effrontery.

Out of a lengthy list of types who
fitted to a nicefy the varied Interest-
ing roleB, the work of Anton Ascher
as the excitable old-wor- ld tailor is
memorable, and so too is that of
Josephine Deffry as a fashionable
mother. Redfield Clark as the finan-
cial king, and Frank Sherlock as a
climber, not overlooking Florence
Ryerson as Tanya.

There Is another show tonight, one
tomorrow night and a matinee tomor-
row afternoon.

CAST
Mr. Huber, the tailor Anton Ascher
Mr. Rowland, the special writer

A. L. Henry
Peter. Huber"s first helper. . .Cliff Worraan
Dr. Gustavus Sonntag, the scholar....

J. H. Greene
Tanya Huber. HuberB daughter

Florence Ryerson
John Paul Bart, Huber's second helper,

Harold Vermllye
Jommeroy, Jelllcott's valet

Robert Williamson
Mrs. Stanlaw, the head of the house. .

Lisle Leigh
Mr. Stanlaw, the millionaire, George Henry
Corrlnne Stanlaw, the heiress

uorris coenran
Dorothy, the soubrette Lillian Martin
Bobby Westlake Albert Wyart
Mr. Fleming The William Nelson
Mr. trane Society E. ri. Charles
Mr. Carroll Fluffs William Wyart
Mrs. t ltzmorris, the near society

matron Abigail Marshal
Mr. Fltzmorrie, her husband

Wilfred C. Blunt
Wheatlng, the footman John Warren
Mrs. Kitlie Dupuy, the almost society

belle Josephine Deffry
Bessie Dupuy. her daughter. .. .Inet Coyne
Mr. Jelllcott, the anglo-manla- c

Frank Sherlock
Abraham Nathan, the financial king. .

Keitieia ciarKe
Miss Srayne, the typist Delia Evans
Mr. Grayson, the private secretary....

Ralph C. M&cKenzie
Mr. Whitcombe, the director

Charles H. El wood
Mr. Russell The W. H. Pendergast
Mr. Cain Labor W. C Holges
Mr. Flynn Delegates W. Albert

H ippod rome.
a balloon out over theRIDING is the opportunity af

forded lucky ones among those who
witness the Hippodrome show the re-

mainder of this week. One of the spe
cial Christmas offerings Is the minia
ture musical revue in three complete
scenes featuring Mile. Theo and her
dandles, with the balloon girl and her
song as the closing number. As the
aircraft floats off the stage the
chorus sings a special composition.

lake Me Lp, Up, Up in the Air.
Another of the scenes is a Japa

nese garden in which an attractive
danseuse performs. The best part of
the whole act Is the good voices,
ranking well with the average comic
opera road show.

One of the best laugh-getter- s the
theater has had In many months Is
Clayton & Drew's "When Caesar
Marks Antony," a Shakespearean
travesty staged with appropriate
Roman scenery and costumes and
elaborate lighting. While the conver-
sation is couched in classic phrases,
the actors bring In modern slang with
great effect and have a number of
jokes that seem to fit Portland better
than any other city.

The skit is brought to the tragic
and depicted in the original play and
the bodies of the three principals are
on the floor when the curtain goes
down. The inevitable applause is the
excuse for lowering a small screen
on which appears: "Dear friends, we
thank you, but we cannot bow. We
are supposed to be dead."

For the holidays the bill has been
crowded with good numbers. There 1

Joe La Vaux, who is an artist on the
accordion, both In classical and syn
copated selections. Van Orden and
Fallows, who were here last week.
have a singing and dancing novelty
and the Montana harmony singers, a
well-match- quartet, have a bunch
of joyous tunes.

Frank and Eddie Monroe call them
selves the "bouncing babies." They
turn figure eights, tail-spi- and
every sort of on a sus
pended canvas mat.

The motion picture for this pro-
gramme is Billie Rhodes in "The Blue
Bonnet."

Phone Oirts Send Greetings.
SAT. KM. Or.. Dec. 25. (Speclal.)- -

SELErT SOIIE OF TIIKSP; HFTORDS
FOR YOI'R. HOLIDAYS' K V --

TERTAIJiMENT.
18556 Oh. Susie. Behave OneStep. Van Eps Trio $ .85

Monte Crlsto Jr. Fox
Trot, Van Eps Trio 85

18608 Cohen at the Picnic Part
1, Silver 85

Cohen at the Picnic Part
2, Silver SK

18614 Mandy Medley Fox Trot,
Selvln's Novelty Orch. . . .85

Novelty One-Ste- p. Selvln'sNovelty Orchestra .85
18612 Carolina Sunshine, Ster-

ling Trio 85
Golden Ciate. Hart-Shaw- ... .85

18618 Yellow Dog Blues Fox
Trot. Joseph C. Smith'sOrchestra 85

Tulip Time Fox Trot. Jo-
seph C. Smith's Orch 85

35532 Dorothy Three-Ste- p. Vic
tor Military Band l.SS

Cupid and the Butterfly,
Victor Military Band... 1.35

85691 Gems from "Listen, Les-
ter." Victor Light Opera
Company , 1.35

Gems from "Somebody's
Sweethear t," VictorLight Opera Companv... 1.35

70036 Lucia Sextette. VictorOpera Company 1.25
74157 Killarney. McCormack . . . . 1.80
74467 Harlequin's Serenade, Zim- -

balist 1.50
74560 Midsummer Night's Dream,

Philadelphia Orchestra... 1.50
74594 Traviata Ah. fors' e lul.Galli - Curci 1.50
88073 Lo. Hear the Gentle Lark,

Melba. 1.50
88108 The Rosary, Schumann- -

Helnk ., 1.50
88324 Masked Ball Eri-tu- ?. De

Gogorza 1.50
89003 Magic Flute. Eames andDe Gogorza. 2.00

Records Sent Parcel Post, Charges
Prepaid.

6?a
v"Merchndise of eMerit Only"

FORALL MEN j

GET THAT

OVERCOAT NOW
Kuppenheimer and Lion Quality

Suits and Overcoats
For men and young men

At $45
Have every quality you expect in

good clothes.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House
in Portland.

Morrison at Fourth

Operators employed in the local ex-
change of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph company, in a published
statement In the Salem newspapers
today, extended holiday greetings to
the patrons of the corporation. "The
Pacific telephone operators who can-
not meet the public face to face but
meet most everyone In Salem over the
line, take this means of expressing
our thanks and appreciation to our
many patrons and wis hall a merry
Christmas and a happy, prosperous
New Year," says the operator's state-
ment.

SEATTLE EXAMPLE CITED

Plans for Listing Absentees in Cen

sus Being Studied Here.
While local men interested in see-

ing that the census is properly taken
are pondering over the problems in-

volved In obtaining a complete count,
Seattle Is setting an example on the
coast, and It has been suggested that
this city might do well to adopt sim-
ilar njethods.

One of the practical means of list-
ing those absent from town is to have
hotel clerks, ticket sellers and rail-
road men register transients. In
Seattle blanks already have been
placed In hotels and depots for thispurpose and a patriotic appeal for co-
operation Is being made. Instruction
classes regarding census blanks prob-
ably will be opened" In the "public
schools, and ministers are expected to
aid in bringing a better understand-
ing of the details to their congrega-
tions.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

in monthly Installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Trust Co., Sixth and Morrison.
Adv.

FISHERMEN YET MISSING

Eight on Two Smacks Believed
Liost; Wreckage Washes Ashore.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 25. No

trace had been found today of the
eight missing fishermen who are be-
lieved to have perished while return- -
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Shoot Over
and See

HARRY
it A GUN
This will put some pep in you after a possible over-

indulgence Christmas day.

Let s

CAREY
FIGHTIN' GENTLEMAN"

STRAND

Look
Viewpoint

for Coal, Wood or Gaa or Combination of AD.

"VrOU can buy a "cheap" (so-calle- d) Stove or Range
for a few dollars less than is asked for the best

the Charter Oak.
The bum "cheap' article will never give you good

service in its working or lasting qualities will need fre-
quent repairing.

The first-clas- s, dependable Charter Oak will give yon
perfect satisfaction, effect a saving in fuel and last a half
century or more.

3500 dealer, m U. S. 135 dealers in St Louis
ell them.

If your dealer tries to talk you into buying another
kind write to us.

A 71 Years' Record Proves It
CHARTER OAK STOVE & RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS
WE ALSO MAKE WARM AIR FURNACES.

HEXTER & CO., Portland
Sales Agent

Ing with their catch from the Faral-lo- n

Islands early yesterday, accord-
ing to the coast guard station.

Wreckage of one of the smacks,
the Enrlchetta, was washed ashore
along the ocean beach. Wreckage

sff MaT mm ' --Hsf

AS

at It from the
of the Cost

of the Italia, the second
smack, was reported In the bay. The
two smacks were part of a fleet of
fishers which left port Tuesday night
and are believed to have been over-
taken by the heavy fog and sea.

Wf BBtf HBiaT Mllf

Start the New Year
in an Oregon-Mad- e

Suit
Pure wool, latest styles and patterns.

Durable tailoring, finest linings and trim-
mings.

Made in our own big Tailoring Shops the
best clothing made.

You save money on each suit by buying Mill-to-Ma- n.

Here you meet the manufacturer
face to face.

Men's Suits
$30, $35, $40, $45, $50

Boys' Suits
$15, $16.50, $17.50,

$18.50, $20

Brownsville Woolen
Mill Store

Mill-to-M- an Clothiers
Third and Morrison

Make Your Own
Future

by your attitude and practice toward the
matter of saving. If a young fellow has
already learned to save, no matter what the
size of his salary, anybody can predict his
ultimate success.

That is why it is so important that thrift
habits should be forcned early in life, for it is
absolutely true that if you can't save on a
small salary, you never will on a large one,
either.

Have you a bank like the illustration? You
should have, after all we have told you of
its advantages Why not start the new year
right, and let this home bank help you to
save?

Call in at Ladd & Tilton Bank and get one.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Oldest in the Northwest
Washington and Third

r-S- ST EM

Drinket
is not a
makeshift

AtOfTIE-U-

READY TO SERVE

KUlflCG TOACTtD COM RAKE G&

FORGET prejudices. Don't get the
Try Drinket.

before you decide. You won't believe
such a rich, full-flavor- ed, full-bodi- ed

beverage can be made of cereals until
you have a cup of Drinket. Try it.
You will add a new favorite to your
menu. Not only delicious, but nour-
ishing. Let your children drink it,
too. Buy it of your grocer. This
signature guarantees it

Kellogg' Drinket is produced in the Mune modern
kitchen, where Kellogg'. Toasted Corn Flakes,
Kellogg's Krumbles, and Kellogg. Krumbled Bran
are made.

Automotive Schools
Day and Night

Automobile Tractor Vulcanizing Students entering now will
be ready for position in the spring. Large new building new
equipment expert instruction practical laboratories and actual
shop experience in repair.

Radio and Electric Schools
Prepare for Radio operator service on merchant ships or for elec-
trical engineering. Special equipment and very high-grad- e in-

struction insure rapid progress and practical results. Enter now.
These schools with the state in pro-
viding financial aid to returned service men.

For catalogue giving complete information address or
call at Div. C, Department of Education,

Y. M. C. A. Building.

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vz First St.
Portland, Or.

BEVERAGE

HOTEL

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

Geary Street, ust off Union Square

Fsriohs for good service, comfort andexceileet
cuisine at reasonable prices.

Rates from SI. 75 a Day
Breakfast 40c and 75c Lunch 60c: Sundays

75c Dinner $1.25; Sjndajs SI. 50.
Municipal Car line direct to door.

Motor bus meets trains and steamers. i


